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The Property
Upon entering Rumburgh Place Farm we are welcomed by the generous entrance hall where the feeling of space and un-compromised character that runs throughout the home is 
instantly apparent. Doors open to our two main reception rooms whilst our oak broad step staircase rises to the fi rst fl oor landing. A door below the stairs leads us to the brick lined 
cellar whilst a second concealed staircase leads us to the ‘secret merchants room’ found on a split level hidden in the centre of the house with discreet windows looking out to the 
accommodation. To the right of the hall we step into the sitting room where a large window commands a view of the front garden and pours light onto the pamment tiled fl oor. Oak 
beams line the ceiling and a large open fi re is set in the ornate mantel. Across the hall we enter the drawing room, this vast dual aspect room mirrors the character found in the sitting 
room whilst our wood burning stove is set in a full height brick fi replace. Opening the door to the rear we fi nd our kitchen diner overlooking the attractive rear gardens, terracotta 
tiles line the room and our Rayburn fi nds home in the fi replace, two doors open to the gardens whilst a butler’s sink is set in the handmade units of this superb family space. From the 
kitchen we step through the rear entrance hall where a second staircase rises to the fi rst fl oor and a door opens to the ‘old dairy’. This vast room boasts shuttered windows over looking 
the grounds whilst beautiful bricks line the fl oor. A door from here opens to the ground fl oor lavatory/utility room which at over 18.ft echoes the immense scale of this impressive build-
ing. Returning to the entrance hall we climb the stairs to our generous fi rst fl oor landing where the character is further enhanced by the most impressive exposed original fl oorboards. 
The master bedroom is set to the head of the stairs and enjoys a view of the grounds to the front and side, a cast iron fi replace is found to the rear wall and a large storage cupboard 
is adjacent. Stepping over the landing we fi nd our second and third double bedrooms. The front bedroom enjoys the view of the gardens and again boasts and original fi replace and 
built in cupboard. At the rear of the landing we pass the loft access hatch and step down to the rear of the property. Stairs rise to this second landing from the rear entrance hall and 
we we fi nd three further double bedrooms all enjoying a view of the rear gardens and open countryside beyond. The bathroom is set to the head of the staircase comprising a bath, 
lavatory and wash basin whilst a large cupboard houses the hot water tank. This completes the accommodation.

Halesworth - 2.0 miles 
Southwold - 10.1 miles
Norwich - 23.4 miles
London Central - 121 miles 

Rumburgh Place Farm, Wissett.

An imposing C16. Grade II Listed Farm House set hidden 
amongst 2.1 Acres (stms) of established grounds and gardens, 
surrounded by a wealth of brick outbuildings and a 53ft 
Timber Barn. The property itself boasts vast accommodation 
set over split levels including a large cellar, two reception 
rooms, family kitchen diner, ‘old dairy’, secret merchants 
room and six generous bedrooms. The property has been 
family owned and remains, in the main untouched leaving 
an abundance of charm and original features not normally 
found. Inspection by viewing is essential to appreciate the 
unique character, space and location it has to offer.

Accommodation comprises briefl y:
•Entrance Hall
•Drawing Room •Sitting Room
•Kitchen/Dining Room
•‘Old Dairy’ •Ultility/Lavatory
•Merchants Room
•Master Bedroom •Five Further Bedrooms
•Bathroom Bathroom 
•Timber Barn, Brick Workshop & Tin Barn
•Two Studios & Workroom 
•Stables & Pig Sty
•Double Garage & Extensive Driveway



Outside
Approaching the property we pass the tree lined driveway as we arrive at this imposing family home. On the right we fi nd gated access to the front paddock whilst at the head of the 
drive ample off road parking provides access to the double garage and impressive timber barn. A wrought iron gate leads to our front garden whilst access to the side leads to the rear 
of the property. To the front of the house a cobble path leads through a beautifully designed ornamental garden framed by box hedging from where we step onto the front lawns. A 
range of established trees and perennial shrubs are set to the garden boundary as the space leads us through a carefully planted orchard to the side of the property and into the rear 
gardens. At the rear a vast cobble and pamment courtyard is bisected by a range of low lying fl ower beds and attractive hedges. A selection of deciduous trees soften the space and 
we fi nd access from here leading past the stables and pig stys to the rear paddock. Separating our garden and paddock we fi nd a vast timber framed building set below a pan tile 
roof which provides the two studios and workroom, whilst back on the drive way we pass our double garage and step into the extensive timber barn which in turn opens to the brick 
workshop and tin barn set to the far left boundary.



Location
The property is located in the rural yet accessible village of Wissett, with the refurbished ‘Plough Public House and Restaurant’ at the heart of the community. Just two miles south 
lies the market town of Halesworth. Halesworth provides many independent shops, public houses, restaurants, doctors, vets and a supermarket. It has a thriving centre of arts for the 
community called The New Cut which is used as theatre, cinema, exhibitions and workshops. There is a train station with links to London Liverpool Street. The Suffolk Heritage Coast 
with the town of Southwold and village of Walberswick are just 10 miles East. 





Important Note: The fl oor plan is not to scale and is only intended as a guide to the layout. For clarifi cation we wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. 
We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specifi c fi ttings. Furthermore NB:1. All dimensions are measured electronically and are for guidance only. 2. Descriptions of a property 
are inevitably subjective and the descriptions contained herein are used in good faith as an opinion and not by way of statement of fact. 3. Information regarding tenure, length of lease, ground rent and service 
charges is provided by the seller. These details do not form any part of any contract. Items included in a sale (curtains, carpets etc) are for you and your solicitor to agree with the seller.
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OFFICES THROUGHOUT SUFFOLK & NORFOLK

Fixtures & Fittings
All fi xtures and fi ttings including curtains 
are specifi cally excluded from the sale, but 
may be available in addition, subject to 
separate negotiation.

Services
Oil Fired Central Heating
Mains Water
Mains Electricity
Private Drainage

Local Authority:
Waveney District Council
Council Tax Band: D
Energy Performance Rating: N/A
Postal Code: IP19 0ND

Tenure
Vacant possession of the freehold will be 
given upon completion. The property is 
Grade II Listed.

Agents’ Note
The property is offered subject to and with 
the benefi t of all rights of way, whether 
public or private, all way leaves, easements 
and other rights of way whether specifi cally 
mentioned or not.

Guide Price: £749,950


